Polypropylene Technical Data Sheet

HP532J

Homopolymer

Description:
HP532J is a heat and detergent resistant polypropylene

Typical Applications
 Automotive under-the-hood
applications

homopolymer. This product is designed for injection
molding items which are subject to severe environmental



appliances

conditions as well as extruded tapes and raffia. HP532J is
formulated with a very effective heat and detergent




chemicals. In a dry environment, items produced with
HP532J can withstand a continuous heat of 95°C for over

Irons, coffee machines, hair
dryers and toasters

stabilisation package for both dry and wet environments.
The product also shows a high resistance to solvents and

Components for small household

Parts for dish washers, washing
machines and refrigerators



80.000 hours and 70°C for over 1.000.000 hours. In a wet

Chain links for conveyor belts
and textile bobbins

environment, the items can resist to a continuous



Tapes and raffia

temperature of 95°C for over 10.000 hours and 70°C for



Film wrap

over 130.000 hours. In a wet environment in the presence



Filament yarn

ofdetergents,theitemscanwithstand95°Cforover4.500
hoursand70°Cformorethan50.000hours.
Features:Goodbalanceofstiffnessandimpactstrength,Goodprocessability,Highresistanceto
detergent,solventsandchemicals,Highresistancetoheat
Suitable for:Injectionmoldingand Extrusion(raffia,tape) applications

Product Specification
PHYSICAL/MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
MeltFlowRate(230oC,2.16kg)

VALUE*
3

UNIT
g/10min

TEST METHOD
ASTMD1238

Density

0.9

g/cm3

ASTMD1505

FlexuralModulus

1550

MPa

ASTMD790

TensileStrengthatYield

35

MPa

ASTMD638

TensileElongationatYield

12

%

ASTMD638

IzodImpactStrength(notched)at23oC

55

J/m

ASTMD256

RockwellHardness

102

RScale

ASTMD785

Vicatsofteningpoint(10N)

156

oC

ASTMD1525

H.D.T.(0.46MPa)

94

oC

ASTMD648

Acceleratedovenageinginairat150oC

1800

h

ASTMD3012

* Typical values; not to be considered as product specification.
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NOTICE: All tests were performed under laboratory conditions and standard testing methods. The data are intended as a general guide only and do not necessarily represent
results that might be obtained elsewhere. The use of this product must be guided by the user’s own methods for selection of proper formulation. RAYOMAND disclaims any
responsibility for misuse or misapplication of this product. RAYOMAND makes no warranty of merchantability and there is no warranty that goods supplied shall be fit for any
particular purpose. RAYOMAND liability and customer’s exclusive remedy for any claims arising out of sales of its products are expressly limited. The customer is responsible
for determining whether products and information in this document are appropriate for the customer’s use.

